
Graeff, Melissa

From: Susan Wright <ssnwrght56@gmail.com>
Sent Wednesday, November 14, 2018 8:21 PM
To: PW, CC Reg Changes
Subject Child Care hour limit of availability

Please do not limit the time for my child care. I am a single mother of 3 struggling to earn a living. I live in a small town
where there isn’t a lot of jobs to choose from. I have to work second shift which puts my child care hours 1 hour over
your proposed time. There is only one child care provider in this area that does late nights and weekends. I don’t want to
quit my job because you want to limit my hours that I can use care. I also don’t want to quit my job and go back on
welfare. lam trying to better myself, so please reconsider.
Thank you.

Susan Wright

My daycare providers computer stopped working when she was trying to email you so she asked me to email you what
she has to say as well.

Dianne Irwin:
I am a family child care home. I live in a small town where there aren’t many good paying jobs. Years ago when there
were many large companies here, you could pick and choose jobs, and which shift you wanted to work. I have sinlge
mothers who have to take any job and any shift to support their family. Our local early learning resource center region I
says that I am the only provider they have that is open late nights and weekends. One mother works out of town and
needs to be here 1 hour earlier to make it to work on time. Others have to work second shift which could be anywhere
from 11 pm to 12 pm. this puts me over the 16 hour limit you are proposing. These mothers are trying their hardest to
stay off of welfare and to provide for their families. Everyone would love to have a morning shift job and beable to
spend more time with their families but that would be in a perfect world. But this is not a perfect world so this is not
possible. Please reconsider the regulations you are proposing. Thank you Dianne Irwin Family Child Care
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